Indoor High Definition LED Column Display

LED column is unique design for high definition irregular shape led displays.

It adopts strip type LED module, which can form smooth curve surface.

Any video, text, graphic can be displayed on the surface of the column.

It can have a stunning display effect, which can be widely used for shopping malls, government building, hotels, square, meeting halls and so on.

Compared to flexible displays which can also form LED column, ’s design can form any pixel pitch including 3mm 4mm 5mm 6mm. and the cost is lower. So far flexible led display can at most do 6mm and price is commonly two or three times than common displays. ’s solution is to help customer achieve the same effect at lower cost.
Structure overview
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Partial project cases:

The led module can be detached from the front, which makes the maintenance very easy and convenient.
Available model: indoor 3mm 4mm 5mm 6mm 7.62mm 10mm. outdoor: 10mm 16mm 20mm.

Any diameter over 1m is available.